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2018 Harley-Davidson Heritage Softail FLHCS with 114ci VTwin, LED Head Light, Hard Saddle Bags and Vance &
Hines Exhaust
Steve Allingham
View this car on our website at capitalmotorcompany.com/6676795/ebrochure

Your Price $15,450
Retail Value $20,473
Specifications:
Year:

2018

VIN:

1HD1YBK16JC064766

Make:

Harley-Davidson

Stock:

4786

Model/Trim:

Heritage Softail FLHCS with 114ci V-Twin,
LED Head Light, Hard Saddle Bags and
Vance & Hines Exhaust

Condition:

Pre-Owned

Engine:

1868 cc Milwaukee-8 V-Twin

Exterior:

Iron Red Denim

Transmission:

6-Speed Cruise Drive

Mileage:

4,712

We have for sale an absolutely stunning 2018 HarleyDavidson Softail Heritage Classic 114 (FLHCS) that
looks and rides fantastic! Finished in the Red Iron
Denim paint with blacked out running gear,leatherwrapped hard saddle bags and a subtle hint of
chrome accents throughout the bike takes the classic
70’s softail style and updates it to really give it an
incredible look! This bike and especially the color gets
a lot of compliments. This Heritage is in excellent
shape with just 4,750 miles on it.
Light weight and more rigid! Harley-Davidson
redesigned the chassis so that it is more rigid
and lighter than previous generations along
with an improved rear suspension design that
makes riding so much more enjoyable. It is one
of the best handling Harley’s you can buy right
now!
“Milwaukee-8” 114-cubic V-Twin engine is the
optional, upgrade engine that makes this bike a

optional, upgrade engine that makes this bike a
lot of fun to ride! It has loads of power,
especially when cruising on the highway, the
extra torque of the 114ci (opposed to the
standard 107) really shines! This new
“Milwaukee-8” engine runs much cooler in
traffic than the old Twin-Cam engine which is
another big benefit. The 6-Speed Cruise Drive
transmission shifts smoothly and is geared to
make the best use of the 114ci engine’s
increased power!
Upgraded Vance & Hines 2-into-1 Exhaust
System that looks and sounds phenomenal! It
opens up the 114ci to let it rumble and
provides the perfect exhaust note at idle and
while cruising.
Improved Ergonomics for long distance riding
with an exceptionally comfortable seat, slightly
taller handle bars for a more comfortable riding
position and forward controls with floor boards!
Locking, Leather-Wrapped Hard Formed
Saddle Bags provide plenty of additional
storage for change of close, a lap top and
other necessities! The Heritage also comes
with a sleek, two-tone Windshield! Both the
saddle bags and windshield can be removed in
a few minutes to give the bike a sleek,
boulevard-cruiser look!
USB Power Port for Your Phone that provides
USB power when the engine is running or
when the bike is in accessories only mode.
This will allow you to connect your smart
phone to charge your battery while riding so
you can stream music or use GPS navigation
without draining your battery!
Cruise Control system that is easy to use and
makes riding on the highway stretches much
nicer!
ABS Brakes with a 4-Piston Caliper Disc Brake
up front the provides excellent stopping power
and will help keep the bike stable when
emergency braking!
LED Daymaker Head Light and LED Auxiliary
Lights that look great and provide significantly
better visibility while riding at night.
To make sure this Harley-Davidson Heritage Classic
runs and rides perfectly, it has been fully inspected.
The inspection process is very comprehensive and all
of the motorcycle’s systems, tires, suspension, lights,
engine and drivetrain are gone through. This bike is

engine and drivetrain are gone through. This bike is
ready to hop on and be ridden across the country
without any concerns. If you have any questions or
you are considering a trade, please call us anytime at
(715) 833-2020.
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Installed Options

Tax, title, license and dealer fees extra. Prices are subject to change without notice. All incentives include special APR and are subject to change without notice and are available to
qualified credit according to management or lending institution guidelines. It is the customer's responsibility to verify options, features and details in description for accuracy.
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